
August 4, 2023

Brett Roler, AICP
Senior Vice President of Planning & Development
Downtown Memphis Commission
114 N. Main St.
Memphis, TN 38103
roler@downtownmemphis.com
901-575-0574

Subject: Interest in the Development Loan Program

Dear Mr. Roler,

I am writing to express my strong interest in participating in the Development Loan Program,
a remarkable financial incentive aimed at fostering real estate development within the
Central Business Improvement District (CBID) in Memphis. As an emerging developer and a
proud resident of downtown Memphis, I am deeply committed to the revitalization and
prosperity of our urban landscape. I am excited to present our project proposal, which aims
to create a transformative residential cottage development that will contribute to addressing
the affordable housing crisis while enhancing the character of our downtown community.

Our proposed project is a thoughtfully designed residential cottage development with four
residential units. The site for this development is located on two vacant lots in the 'Uptown
Redevelopment-11' subdivision, currently zoned Residential (MDR) District. These lots have
received approval from the Board of Adjustments (BOA 21-73 and BOA 21-174), ensuring
that our development aligns with the city's zoning regulations for responsible urban growth.

The parcels at 164 Keel Avenue and 701 Third Street offer a prime location close to
downtown Memphis and serve as a transition from single-family homes to the Burkle and
Main Apartments, a multifamily development to the north. By reimagining these currently
vacant lots, we aim to bring a product type that has been successful in the neighborhood at
Malone park commons and contribute to the ongoing revitalization efforts in the 'Uptown'
area.

Each residential provides comfortable living spaces while preserving the characteristics of
Uptown. The development will comprise two-story structures at the front, seamlessly
integrating with the contextual infill of the surrounding buildings. To the rear of each lot, we
plan to include one-story accessory dwelling unit designed to complement the main
buildings while adding to the overall appeal of the development.



The focal point of our project is to address the pressing need for affordable housing in
Memphis. By creating four residential units within a single development, we can offer diverse
and affordable housing options catering to various income levels. We aim to strike a perfect
balance between affordability, aesthetics, and functionality through strategic planning and
design, ensuring that our development will be an attractive and welcoming space for future
residents.

We firmly believe that our project aligns perfectly with the objectives of the Development
Loan Program. The financial support and resources provided through this program will be
instrumental in bringing our vision to life and fulfilling our mission of addressing the
affordable housing crisis in downtown Memphis.

To ensure the successful execution of our development, we have selected Andre Jones with
Jones Urban Development as the general contractor. Jones Urban Development brings a
wealth of experience and expertise in urban projects, and we are confident in their ability to
deliver a high-quality development that aligns with our vision.

Moreover, we are deeply committed to exceeding the 25% MWBE (Minority and Women
Business Enterprises) participation goal set by the city. By fostering inclusivity and diversity
in the development process, we aim to promote economic growth and empower local MWBE
contractors and suppliers.

Attached to this letter is our comprehensive project proposal, which further outlines the
design, budget estimates, and construction timeline for our cottage development.

We are grateful for your consideration of our application for the Development Loan Program.
This opportunity allows us to fulfill our aspirations as developers and empowers us to
actively contribute to the transformation and betterment of our beloved Memphis.

You can reach me at 901.602.2884 or via email at jt@malasriengineering.com for any
further inquiries or to discuss the project in greater detail.

Sincerely,

Jittapong “JT” Malasri
901-602-2884
jt@malasriengineering.com
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Date of Application: 

Building/Property Address: 

Applicant’s Name: 

Ownership Status: □ I own the property □ I am purchasing the property
□ Other________________________

Primary Project Contact: Name: 

Phone:   Email: 

Mailing Address: 

Describe the existing 
condition of the property. 

Describe the proposed future 
use of the property. 

What improvements do you 
plan to make to the 
property? 

Square Footage of Building / 
Land Area To Be Improved: 

Architect (if applicable) 
Name:   Phone: 
Company: 

Total Project Budget: 

Total Loan Requested: 

Property Owner: 
(If not the applicant) 

Name: 

Phone:    Email: 

Mailing Address: 
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Legal Disclosure: 
Disclose in writing whether any applicant, guarantor, or any other 
person involved with the project is currently engaged in any civil or 
criminal proceeding or ever filed for bankruptcy. Also, disclose 
whether any individual involved with the project has ever been 
charged or convicted of any felony or currently is under indictment: 

Board Relationship 
Disclosure: Disclose in writing whether the applicant or any guarantor has any 

previous or ongoing relationship with any Board member or legal 
counsel of the Board. 

Applicant’s Certification: 
This application is made in order to induce the CCDC to grant 
financial incentives to the applicant. The applicant hereby represents 
that all statements contained herein are true and correct. All 
information materially significant to the CCDC in its consideration of 
the application is included. The applicant acknowledges that it has 
reviewed the descriptions of the CCDC financial program for which it 
is applying and agrees to comply with those policies. The applicant 
shall also be required to show best faith efforts with regard to the 
employment of minority and/or women contractors and 
subcontractors in the project development. The applicant specifically 
agrees to pay all reasonable costs, fees and expenses incurred by the 
CCDC whether or not the incentive is granted or project completed. 

___________________________________________________ 
Signature:                                                Date: 
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In addition to this completed and signed application, include the following attachments when you submit 

your grant request: 

o Applicant & Project Info

o List all team members involved in the project at this point

o Description of applicant’s development experience.

o Explanation of corporate or partnership structure, if applicable

o Summary of marketing plans describing the market potential and targeted market.
o If the project is speculative, describe how long full occupancy is expected to take and

who will manage the project.
o Describe any and all existing financing, options, taxes owed, and liens on the property.

o Required Drawings and Exhibits

o Architectural plans and renderings if available

o Any available history on the property

o A letter from a certified engineer, licensed in the State of Tennessee, as to the structural

integrity of the existing building for its intended usage, if applicable.

o Photos of current conditions

o Photos of all exterior building elevations

o Existing floor plan, if applicable.

o Plans and drawings as needed to understand the project scope.

o Applicant Finances

(Please note that personal financial information will not be disclosed unless there is a specific

request to review the information.)

o Current audited financial statements of the applicant and guarantors. If audited financial
statements are unavailable, please submit non-audited statements.

o State the relationship any applicant or grantor has had with any accounting firm over
the last five years and reason for change, if any.

o Three years tax returns if applicant is an individual.
o Financial history of the project and previous attempts to develop, if applicable.

o Project Finances
o If any portion of the project has been leased or is currently under lease, state lessee and

the income from the lease.
o If any additional loans are being sought for renovation of the project, give the name of

the lender and the amount of the loan.
o Sources and uses statement including estimated project costs broken down by

component (e.g. land, buildings, equipment, soft costs, etc.). Sample sources and uses
statement attached (Attachment A).

o Five years cash flow pro forma showing the project’s ability to service its debt
(Attachment B).

o Project Timeline
List estimated dates to begin and finish construction

o References
List three credit references



Uptown Cottages
Updated 08/03/23



Development Team

JT Malasri is responsible for overseeing the daily operations of Malasri 
Engineering. With extensive experience in providing professional services 
and involvement in various land development projects, he has become a 
trusted figure in the local market. Before establishing Malasri Engineering, 
JT played a key role in designing utilities for new residential developments.

Notably, JT Malasri serves as the developer of the current project, bringing 
his expertise and disciplined approach to ensure the project’s success.

In addition to his roles as Co-Owner at Jones Urban Development and 
owner of Populace Homes of Memphis, Inc., Andre Jones, brings a 

unique advantage to the project. He possesses an intimate 
understanding of the neighborhood, having a deep familiarity with its 

dynamics and characteristics. This firsthand knowledge allows him to 
tailor the development and construction style to perfectly align with the 

community's preferences and needs. As a result, Andre's expertise 
ensures a harmonious integration of the project within the existing 

neighborhood, enhancing its overall appeal and functionality.

Andre is the general contractor for the project.



Corporate Structure: A new Limited Liability Company (LLC) will be 
created specifically for the purpose of overseeing the construction 
project. This new entity will be wholly owned by JT Malasri.

Market Potential: Uptown Cottage plans to leverage the expertise of 
the same management company currently responsible for overseeing 
Malone Park Commons. It's worth noting that Phase 1 of Malone Park 
Commons was until recently, experiencing full occupancy, with all units 
leased.

The parcels for the project are current on all property taxes and is fully 
owned by its owner and does not have any outstanding mortgages, 
loans, or liens against it.

Project Information



EXISTING CONDITIONS: Lots 1 & 4



EXISTING CONDITIONS: Property Information

A walkable community near the restaurants and amenities of 
Downtown Memphis and the beauty and outdoor recreational 

opportunities along the Mississippi Riverfront.

Walk, bike or trolley to Medical District Institutions, Cecil C. 
Humphreys School of Law - The University of Memphis, and other 

major employers and educational institutions.

Easy access to alternative modes of transportation; trolleys, bike 
share, buses and scooters.



EXISTING CONDITIONS: Zoning and BOA Correspondence 



PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT: Site Plan & Product

2 br cottage

2 br cottage1 br cottage

1 br cottage

2 br cottage

1 br cottage



PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT: Floor Plans

2 br cottage2 br cottage



PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT: Floor Plans

2 br cottage



PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT: Floor Plans

1 br cottage



MARKET ANALYSIS: Comps | Malone Park Commons  

Malone Park Commons
1 br: $1,050/mo
2 br: $1,400/mo 

Ph 1 – 100% occupied
Ph 2 – in progress

Uptown Cottages

Malone Park Commons



• The Live Local Medical District 
Program

• Up to $2,000 toward a new 
apartment lease

• Employers with Live Local 
Guidelines  

MARKET ANALYSIS: Incentives 

https://www.mdcollaborative.org/live-local
https://www.mdcollaborative.org/live-local


Relationship with Accounting Firms:  Since 2018, the applicant had 
been consistently utilizing the services of a reputable accounting firm. 
However, when the accounting firm discontinued its small business 
group, the applicant promptly made the strategic decision to 
incorporate tax services into their existing bookkeeping arrangements. 
Since then, they have been relying on the same reliable bookkeeping 
services they initially acquired in 2018. This continuity reflects the 
applicant's commitment to maintaining a strong financial foundation 
throughout the years.

Tax Returns: Summary for 2020, 2021 and 2022 were submitted.

FINANCES: Applicant



FINANCES: Project - Sources and Uses Statement

SOURCES OF FUNDS: Amount ($) Percent (%)

Project Debt (5 year fixed on 20 year amortization @ 8.75%) $120,000 17.53%

Owner's equity in project $48,700 7.12%

Owner's Contribution $215,750 31.52%

Other Sources: DMC Development Loan $300,000

Total Sources of Funds $684,450 56.17%

USES OF FUNDS:

Detail of Project Costs including: Use of Funds

Land Building Purchase $18,700 $0

Construction Costs $630,000 $300,000

Soft Costs $19,500 $0

Financing Fees $5,750 $0

Professional Fees $10,500 $0

Total Project Costs $684,450 $0

Other Uses $0

Total Uses of Funds $300,000



FINANCES: Project - Cash Flow Statement

REVENUE Yr 1 Yr 2 Yr 3 Yr 4 Yr 5

Residential Space Revenue $5,200 / month $0 $62,400 $62,400 $62,400 $62,400

Total Number of Units 4

Vacancy Assumption 10% -$6,240 -$6,240 -$6,240 -$6,240

Revenue per Square Foot 3108 SF $20 $20 $20 $20

Total Projected Revenue $0 $56,160 $56,160 $56,160 $56,160

EXPENSES:

Operating Expenses 10% $0 $5,616 $5,616 $5,616 $5,616

Management / Leasing Fees 10% $0 $5,616 $5,616 $5,616 $5,616

Insurance 6% $0 $3,370 $3,370 $3,370 $3,370

Property Taxes 18% $1,000 $9,900 $9,900 $9,900 $9,900

Legal / Accounting 1% $0 $562 $562 $562 $562

Total Project Expenses 45% $1,000 $25,063 $25,063 $25,063 $25,063

NET OPERATING INCOME: -$1,000 $31,097 $31,097 $31,097 $31,097

DEBT SERVICE:

Construction Loan (Interest Only) $10,500

Commercial Loan $120,000 $12,720 $12,720 $12,720 $12,720

Development Loan $300,000 $16,560 $16,560 $16,560 $16,560

Total Debt Service $420,000 $10,500 $29,280 $29,280 $29,280 $29,280



FINANCES: Project - Cash Flow Statement (continued)

DEBT SERVICE RATIO: 0.94 0.94 0.94 0.94

NET CASH FLOW: -$11,500 $1,817 $1,817 $1,817 $1,817

RETURN ON OWNER'S EQUITY: -4.35% 0.69% 0.69% 0.69% 0.69%



Financial History of the Project:  The project has incurred various costs, 
including land acquisition expenses, lawn maintenance, and the 
removal of trees. Additionally, professional service costs were essential 
for generating a site plan, obtaining architectural plans, and securing 
representation for the case at the board of adjustments. 

No portion of the project has been leased or is currently under lease.

FINANCES: Project



Credit References:  

REFERENCES: Credit References  

Preston Albertine, Commercial Banker
Simmons Bank
Memphis, TN
Mobile Phone: 901-833-6436
Preston.albertine@simmonsbank.com

Michelle Risher, EVP Property Mgmt
Henry Turley Company
o: (901) 255-2151
65 Union Ave, Ste 1200
Memphis, TN 38103
mrisher@henryturley.com

Tatiana S. McCoy, Assistant Vice President
Branch Manager
88 Union Ave Suite 102
Memphis, TN 38103
Direct Phone: 901-896-3041
tatiana.mccoy@regions.com>

mailto:mrisher@henryturley.com


Preconstruction: June - Aug. 2023

Construction: Sept. 2023 - Aug. 2024

  

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT: Timeline



5909 Shelby Oaks Drive Tel 901.371.0150
Fax 901.371.0160Suite 200

Memphis TN 38134 info@SRCE-memphis.com

ENGINEERING   -   PLANNING



The Artifex Collection

LIMITED LICENSE

Customer may use this plan to construct two 
buildings as depicted by this plan. This limited 
license is non-transferable and non-exclusive. 
Customer may modify this plan as desired. By 
modifying the plan, you release Liberty House 
Plans, LLC (the “Company”) and Artifex DBD 
(“Designer”) of all liability associated with the 
modified plan.
 
Customer and/or Customer’s builder is 
responsible for complying with all local, state and 
national building codes, regulations, site 
conditions, and structural design. Customer 
should consult with the local building office and a 
licensed engineer or designer should review your 
plan before filing a building permit application 
and construction commences. 

The selection of materials to complete the build 
is the responsibility of the Customer and/or 
Customer’s builder, and over which Company 
and/or Designer have no control or responsibility. 
Company and/or Designer shall not be held liable 
for any errors, omissions, or deficiencies in any 
form by any party whatsoever.

Customer may provide copies of the plan to third 
parties as necessary to construct the building.  

Customer acknowledges that all right, title and 
interest into any copyrights and/or derivatives, 
which include modifications, to this plan remain 
with Designer.  Customer’s payment of a fee for 
the use of this plan does not transfer any right, 
title, or interest in and to the plan by Company 
and/or Designer. 

Unauthorized use or copying of the plan, or the 
design the plan depicts, outside of the scope of 
the Standard Non-Exclusive Customer Limited 
License Agreement is a violation of the copyright 
act and subject to penalties.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Liberty House Plans LLC
195 Plymouth Street, FLR 5, Suite 17
Brooklyn NY 11201
info@libertyhouseplans.com

PLAN #AFX-005-R
Flora Cottage

LICENSEE

PROJECT LOCATION

CITY, COUNTY, AND STATE

PARCEL NUMBER(S)

LHP REFERENCE #

Malasri Engineering, PLLC
65 Union Ave Ste 800 
Memphis, TN 38103
jt@malasriengineering.com
(901) 602-2884

O-1004

Memphis 
(Shelby County) TN

Parcel #001055 00014 (Third St)
Parcel #001055 00017 (164 Keel Ave)
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	Date of Application: 08/02/2023
	Building Property Address: 164 Keel Avenue & 701 Third Street 
	Applicants Name: Jittapong Malasri
	I own the property: On
	undefined_10: Off
	undefined_11: Off
	undefined_12: 
	Primary Contact Name: Jittapong "JT" Malasri
	Contact Phone: 901.602.2884
	Contact Mailing Address: 65 Union Ave, Ste 800, Memphis, TN 38103
	Describe the existing condition of the property: Vacant lots in ‘Uptown Redevelopment-11’ subdivision in Moderate DensityResidential (MDR) District
	Describe the proposed future use of the property: 4 Residential Use Cottages
	What improvements do you plan to make to the property: construct two-story structures at the front with one-story accessory structures to the rear of the lots including site work and associated driveways for each property
	Square Footage of Building  Land Area To Be Improved: 10,011 sqft
	Total Project Budget: $684,450
	Total Loan Requested: $300,000
	Property Owner Name: Malasri Engineering
	Property Owner E-mail: info@malasriengineering.com
	Contact E-Mail: jt@malasriengineering.com
	Architect Name: Liberty House Plans
	Architect Phone: 
	Architect Company: 
	Property Owner Phone: 901.602.2884
	Property Owner Mailing Address: 65 Union Ave, Ste 800, Memphis, TN 38103
	Legal Disclosure: n/a
	Board relationship disclosure: n/a
	Date: 08/04/23


